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Motivations for the deslar of the vroarammitna

lanauaae. COBOL. Included achievina a common standard

lanauaae and lmnrovlna the readabilitv of source Pro-

crams. COBOL has certainly enloved widespread acDliCa-

tion. but the opoortunities for clarltv and readability

of oroarams are often nealected. This document soeci-

fles a set of vroarammina conventions, @mvhosizina

CnBOL codina Practices, for use In writino proarams

which are easy to understand and to maintain.

The oroorammina conventions described t erein at-

tempt to embody the concepts of structured vroarammino,

consistency. understandability and readabilitv.

Steowise refinement and tOD-down develooment o hand In

1 tand with structured vroarammIna and modularity. They

• should be reflected In both the final coded Droaram and

the auidellnes for codina that Droaram. Thus, the con-

"- ventions Include such thinas as a consistent Indenta-

•* tion scheme, the use of meanInaful data and Daraaraoh

names and the avoidance of nonstandard features.

7
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.1. IROGIAMZMG CO£SUCzDA Zoi

1.1 Notes on Proaram Desian

The followino notes should be taken into

consideration durina the desian *nase of oroaram

development. The idea to keen in mind Is clarity.

Sev what Is meant, simply and directly.

Generally. all proarams should be structured so

that they are readable, loaieallv efficient and

easily maintained. Choose a data representation

that makes the oroaram simple. Modularize the

Soroaram structure. Each module should do one

thina well. Bad code should be rewritten, not

- batched.

Top-down structured proarem deslan lends it-

self to a hierarchical oroarep structure. The

4 suaaested approach is to consider the overview of

the oroaram function as a *zero level* routine (or

i -Daraaraoh). This corresponds to the root of a

I tree. Consider each function in turn. On a VYTOC

(Visual Table of Contents) disaram this would be

araPhicallv oroanized from left to riaht, At each

level, each function can be further broken down

into its components until a oripItive function

level is reached. (see discram)
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Inout and outout should be olarned careful-

lv. Test inout for validity and olausibllitv.

Ensure that inout cannot violate vroaram limits or

cause an abnormal endino. Terminate iniut by an

end-of-file mark. not bV a count. Identify bad

InOut and recover if Possible. FinallV, localize

inDut and outout in order to facilitate debuoaina

and future maintenance.
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Code runs faster and Is easier to read and

understand If It Is couoact. Replace repetitive

exorellons by a Daraaraoh that may be performed

when needed. However, don't strain to re-use

codel reoraenIze instead. Make sure soeclal

eases are trulV sDeacal. Keeo the Proaram siuDie

to make It faster. Make It riaht before makIno It

faster. Keev it riaht when makina It faster.

Don't sacrifice clarity for small acins In eaffl-

£1 -ciencv".

Documentation Is very imoortant In Drovidinc

maintainability* In-line documentation means more

than lust a few comments. It can be the most use-

ful form of documentation with minimal effort.

First, make sure comments and code aaree. Do not

lust echo the code, make comments count. Donot

comment bad codel rewrite It. And don't over

comment. In-line docementatlon also entails usina

meaninaful variable names and varaoraoh names, In-

dentina to Indicate loalcal oroaram structure and

formattina to halo the reader understand the oro-

- cram.

1.2 Terminal Format vs. Conventional Format

All of the guidelines for conventional for-

met 0oolv eauallv well to terminal format pro-

di
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orams. Onlv two differences need be Pointed out.

first, since there are no columns for seouencino

in terminal format, all conventions referrina to

column 8 translate to column 1, and likewise co

lumn 12 to column 5. Second, the comment indies-

tor (M) should be Placed in column 1.
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2.0 C Z~ON S~~GUOUHOUZ a BIGB"

- 2.1 Comment linesihould be yued in all sections where
9 conceot _*Iaht need exolanation other than whet
Is evident In the CObQL code. Normally, however,
well chojen data end DSracraoh names should convey
the meanina.

2.2 Cqmment lines.should be used to document calls to
external routines.

2.3 Division headers and Paracrach headers beels in
- column 9.

2.4 Ipdentations _successive levels of Indentation
will consist of 4 spaces.

2.5 Ljne soacinas saacq 3 blaok lines before a dIvi-
slon h9ader, 2 lines before a secti9n header. I
line b9fore a oaragraph header, I line_ betVeen
arouD items in the Data Divisign and no line after
the paragraph header and before the Daracreph
body.

2.6 Althouch w9rds may be broken offgnd c¢ntinuea on
toe next lire, this should be avoided for the sake
of readabilitv.

"I
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3. IzDEmzxrrCA21 0xZZIXI.TO

3.1 Should contain:
PROGPAM-!D.
AUTHOR.
INSTALLATION.
DATE-WRITTEN.
DATE-COMPILED.
REMARKS.

3.2 PROGRA-IO Is the first sentence and should be
Drecededo bv 2blan lines. The name alven as the
-roaxam Identifier Is the same as the source file

* name.

3.3 The AUTHOR Is the Prosrammer who oriainallv coded

the Droaram.

3.4 The DATE-WRITTEN Is the date codina beoan.

3.5 DATE-COMPILED sionals the comoler to orint the
date on the aroaram listina.

3.6 The REMARKS Deraraph,

3.6.1 Form.

3.6.1.1 All REMARKS lines have an asterisk
(5) in column 7.

3.6.1.2 place each remark an Itg owp.line,
irdentina any continuation lins 4
soaces.

3.6.1.3 Three types of remarks are 1)
functonal, 2) additional qnd 3)
mod iicational. Each aroup is
separated bv one blank line ( in
column 7).. with no blank lines
amona remarks within a roup,

3.6.2 Functional remarks qaoear first and contqin
the apolication.9r.oroject name and p brief
description of that the oroaram does.

3.6.3 Additional remarks are second, If aoorogri-
ate, and Include such thinas as subroutines
reserenced. librarv modules referenced
(CbPY or CALL modules) and vroaram
switches.
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3.6.4 Proorap modification remarks.

3.6.4.1 g$Ch. Modification line has the
fgrmt, *MOD* yy/m!4pDD -.text.11n.
with Indented continuation lines.

13.6.4.2 These remqrks assist In trackina
4own. _maintenance _debug errors,
vrovidIng modifiCation tbistorv jo
eumentatlon, They Should be brli
and concise.
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4.1 bLaye_3 blank lines_ between the Identification
Divisioo and the Environment Division header ard 2
blaok lines-aoter the header, before the Confiou-
ration Section.

4.2 DIv~hI9n header#, section names and varaoraDhs
beal In column 8.

4.3 Should contain:
ENVIRONMENT DIVISION.
CONFZGURATION SECTION.

SOURCE-CpMPUTER,
OBJECT-COMPUTER.

INPUT-OUTPiT SECTION.
FZLE-CgNTROL.

<file SELECT statements)

4.4 SELECT statements.

4.4.1 Each SELECT statement Is separated from the
previous statement by one blank line.

4.4.2 Place the SELECT and ASSIgN clause oo too
same line whenever ossibleo becinnina In
column 12.

4.4.3 Place additionaleClauses on sevarate lines,
. indentina each line to column 16.

4.4.4 Sucested order for SELECT statement;, is
agcordina to order of Usaae oi the files
within the iroaram. An altgrnatlve 9rder-
Ina Is listina the most active files first,

L.



- 5.1 beave 3 blank lines betwegnothe rnvlronment DIvi-
slon and the Data Division heaqgr and 2 Olak
lines after the header, before the first section.

5.2 Division header, section names, parsoraphs, Fps

and level 01 data descriptions beaim in column S.

2 5.3 rD declarations.

5.3.1 Precede Ds With one blank line.

i 5.3.2 Leavp 2 spaces between OIDN and Its file
name.

* 5.3.3 roe should appear In the save ordpr as
their correspondina SELECT statements.

- 5.3.4 AgdItIonal FO clauses besin on separate
lines, indented to column 12.

- 5.3.5 Those file descriptions that are permanent
of are used more than once wvthin a pvstem
of croqrams should be stored. in a library
and copied into the oroarams.

* 5.4 Data descriatlon level numbers.

5.4.1 Precpde all level 01 numbers with one blank
line.

5.4.2 Lyvel numbers subordinate to 01 are as-
sianed in increments of 1 Cexcent 88).

5.4.3 eave 2 spaces between a level number and
.-- its date name.

5.4.4 Level 0 descriptions beeln In column .8,
Successive levels erg Indented 4 spocef.
After le~vl 02. indentina.,oi;v 2 spaces Is
qllowed If and.only if multiple level sDac-
Ina becomes a problem.

5.5 Allan all PICTURE clauses In one columnn. Allan
VALUE and USAGE clauses as much as possible.

5.5.1 Toe VALUE clause should appear gon ;e some
V Ine as the PICTURE clause, If It Is thp

first clause followina the PICTURE clause.
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If the value to be assigned It twelve Char-
acters lana or less. it Should also *ao on
the same line. Lancer values continue on
the next line indented the standard 4
sDaces.

5.6 Use meaninoful data names. (see 4,10.3 also)

EX. RANGE-BOUNDS
REPORT-TITLE

5.7 Use. PC . Instead of PIC A, for arater update
r- flexibility.

5,8 When definina congtants with lenothv VALUE liter-
91s such as heainas, uye several elementerv.dea
itms to sub-define the item. This will simolifv
maintenances particularly when a revort myst. be
adlusted to add an element or alion the headina.

5.9 Use FILLER for any data item not_*1eliit;v refer-
enced, unless the item descriotion is in a COPY
module.

5.10 Workina Btorace Section.

5.10.1 bevel 77 items are not allowed. use 01
Items.

5.10,2 Variables with similar functions should be
arouied toaether under level 01 data names.

EX. CONSTANTS POINTERS
COUNTERS SWITCHES
FLAGS any tables
MESSAGES

5.10.3 Namina conventions for level 01 aroucs.

5.10.3.1 Counters should end In R-CTR" or
O-CNTR.

5.10.3.2 Message data items sIould have
*-MSG" appended to them.

5.10.3.3 Pointers should end in O-PTRa.

5.10.3.4 Switches should end in -SW.s ,nd
should have level 33. condition
names assianed for testina.

EX* 02 EOF-SW PIC 9 VALUE O
39 Fr VALUE 1.
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5.10.4 All DgIte S, svtches. kevs. etc. should
be InitialIzed,

5.10.S Sltchgs use I for atrue" or Pon" and 0 for
mfalbew or voff".

* i I
* i!

i -
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6.1 Leave 3 blank lines between the Date Division and
tqe Procedure Division header end 2 blank lines
after the header, before the first section.

6.2 The divisjon header, section names and oareaaDh
names beals in column 9.

6.3 There phoull be aq GOTO statementpi There Is only
one exceptioni, in the INPUT and/or OUTPUT PROCE-
DURE sections of a SORT, and then there should be
only one to branch to the exit carearach.

6.4 Modular Proaram Structure.

6.4.1 A module referq to a unit of code thatt 1)
has one entry point* 2) has one exit Point,
3) has one functigo.and 4) can be refer-
enced by an identifier as a unit. ;n other
words a module is usually a oiararech, but
can 91SO be construed as a section or su-
broutine.

6.4.2 A croaram should contalpt.
Main~liie rgutine
Initial~zation routine
Prqcessinq moduleg
Input/Output roptInes
End of lob routine

6.4.2.1 The main line routln9 ShQuld be
the hiohqst level executive con-

": I trol.ino caraoreI for the Pro-
Qram. It causes 91 other ar9 -

arechs to be performed and It
should baye little or no condi-
tional looic.

6.4.2.2 The initializatiop takes. care of
the "settina,.uj" functigns. such
as oenjna Lijep. @ettino the
date. initializina variables. etc.

6.4.2.3 Processiog. Todulgs snoula each
Derform gma function, reflected by
the module name.

6.4.2.4 Input/Output routines contain allreads, writes and rewrites for

m- - -
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each file and are orouced toaqth-
or. There should be only one Dor-
aeraph 4n thq prparam for each 9f
toese,.functions. MaiDtenane is
sIjnlfied bv centralizino direct
1/O operations.

6.4.2.5 The end of lob routine should per-
fgrm ciosina "hOU5keeDnano func-
tions, such as clogina files, po-
cessina last records and end of
report routines.

6.4.3 Module Namina Conventions.

6.4.3.1 Each module Coargoraeh or sgctlon)
name consists of two carts:. 1 a
3 diQit numter, 2) a megninaful
ijame. Thif is .helpful from the
Procram desIan chase throuaD test-
nma and deOUrine, documentina and
finallv maintenance.

6.4.3.2 The dIalt ogrtLon of a module name
ig _indicative of.the m9dule's.co-
sition, both looicallv in the prg-
aoam hierarchy and ohysicallv In
the coded -oroaram. - modules ore
arranaedo in ascendlno Dumericyl
order, vith the controllina main
routine beina 000. They shoyld
reflect a tree-like structure with
levels.

6.4.3.3 Within the same Proaram, verbs
used in module names ouoht to have
the same meanina.

6.5 One blank line separates each caraarech body from
the followina header.

6.6 Each statement should apoear on a separate line,
ng jultiole statement lines. This enhances reads-
bilitv and update ease,

6.7 Four spaces are used for loolt level indentation.

6.8 Statement formats.

6.0.1 If a stateaent Is lonaer ,than one line,
cgntinue on successIv9 line$ at thq start
of a clause or phrase, indentina 4 spaces.
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EX. PERFORM <varsorgoo name),
UNTIL <conditjonj>

AND <conditlon2).*

6,9.2 10 statements pugh as OPEN. CLOSE and some-
-- times 5OVF, #imilar elements should be &I-

loned, 1,e. file and data names.

EX. OPEN INPUT OLD-MASTER-FILE
UPDATE-FILE

OUTPUT NEW-MASTrp-FILE
ERROR-REPORT-FILE.

EX, MOVE ZERO TO LINE-CNT.
MOVE SPACES TO PRINT-LrNEP
MOVE PART-INFO TO PRINT-PART.

6,9.3 IF statements.

6.8.3.1 Put the IF and ELSE (Itf there Is
gne) on soerate lines from the
Indented statements.

Ex. IF <condition>)
<statement>

ELSE
(Statement>.

6.8.3.2 Nested IF statements are also In-
dented, If there are more than
levels of nested.Irs, re-evaluate
the orooram degian. Th~e level;
may be indented onjv 2 spages It
necessarv to keep from runnina out
of codino siDcCC

6.9.3.3 for the IF statement used In a
"case" ' tructure, the next IF
should appear on the same line as
the ELSE and all ELSts should be
aliantd.

EX, IF (condltlonl),
<statemenl

ELSE IF (eondition2>
(statement2>

* ELSE
<$tatement3).

6.9 Compound conditions.

6.9.1 In compound conditloos. use qqreptheses to
Indicate the order of evaluation.



6.9.2 Allan similar carts.

EX. IF <conditlonl)
OR <condition2>
OR (condition3> AND <Condition4))

<Statement),.

6.10 Often used literals should Do defined as con-
Steers,

" i6,11 If a s0ecIfiC occulrence of a table item is used

ment and use that data element instead.

6.12 Files should be oDened and cloged Immediatelv be-I I fore and after use. Multiple odenina and closina
of a file should be avoided.

6.13 in oroarams that use the CALL statement, use as
few data names as oossible In the US;NG list# A
level 91 can revresent all araueots with Indivl-
dual iteu apoearino as subdefinitions, which can
be initialized as reauired orior to the CALL.

6.14 All aroorams should be imoervious to mnout data.

6.14.1 Check divisors for a zero value.

6.14.2 Rance checks should Oe oerformed on Input
used as table subscriDts. The rFne limits
should be defined as constents in workino
8toraoe. not literels becayse table size
may chance throuch oroarem maintenance,

6.14.3 Items used in calculations should be tested
for NUMERIC and ranse before use.

6.14.4 Error handline orocedures Should indicate
the nature of the errors that miaht occur.

* 6,15 Restrict the uge of COBOL INDEXts.an#.3ET state-
m9nts sloce these are inflexible and may
hinder maintenance.

IP

1'
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The need for some sort of standardization of

COBOL oroorams. In soite of various oroarammers and

their diverse backorounds, Provided the incentive for

croducine the COBOL Proorammina Conventions, The of-

fort was based on the documents entitled *Computer Op-

eratlons Groue COBOL Proarem Conventions" (Nay 7,

1990) bv Thomas 5. Brinks of the Price Gilbert Memori-

al Librrv. CIT. and "COBOL Proaram Standards" (May

V 1979), Office of the Realstrar and OCS AoDlications

System D.sion. CIT. Sua'estions and corrections were

offered by EES/CSTL associates David Winters. Gary

Peckhom and Joe Celko.

This document was initially develoved under the

CAST Prolect A-2560, funded by AIRMICS, CIT. These

conventions are adhered to throuohout the CASTS system

software in an effort to Provide consistency and main-

tainablitv,
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- IDENTirICATION DIVISION.

PROGRAM-ID. EXAMPLE,
AUTHOR, DAVID WINTERS.
DATE-WRITTEN. 20-MAT-190
DATE-COMIPILED.

- -REMARKS. NAME REORDERING.

*THIS PROGRAM READS FROM THE FILE e!NPUTU THE
*NAME TO BE RE-ORDERED AND CONVERTS IT TO THE
*FORMAT (LAST NAME. FIRST NAME., MIDDLE NAME)
*AND WRITES IT TO FILE "bUTPUT".

ENVIRONMENT DIVISION.

CONFIGURATION SECTION.
SOURCE-COMPUTER, VAX-Il,0
OBJECT-COMPUYER. VAX-Il.

INPUT-OUTPUT SECTION.

FILE-CONTROL.

SELECT MNM-FILE-IN ASSIGN Tb *INPUT".

SELECT NAME-FILE-OUT ASSIGN TO UPT

SELECT PRINTER ASSIGN TO NPRINTi.

DAIA DIVISION.

*FILE SECTION.

FD NAME-FILE-IN
LABEL RECORDS ARE OMITTED
DATA RECORDS 1S NAME-RECORD-IN.

01 NAME-RECORD-IN.
02 FIRSTaNAME-IN Pic xilO)*
02 MIDDLE-NAME-IN PIC X.
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02 LAST-NAME-IN PIC X20.

FD NAME-FILE-OU
LABEL RECORDS ARE OMITTED
DATA RECORD 1S NAME-RECORD-OUT.

01 NAME-RECORD-OUT.
02 LAST-NAME-OUT PIC X(20).
02 FIRST-NAME-OUT PIC X(10).
02 MIDDLE-NAME-OUT PIC X.

FD PRINTER
LABEL RECORDS ARE OMITTED
DATA RECORD IS PRINT-LINE.

01 PRINT-LINE.
02 FILLER PIC X(t33).

WORKING-STORAGE SECTION.

01 FILE-CbNTROL-SWITCHES.
02 E oF-INPUT-sW PIC 9 VALUE 0.

.1 BEOF VALUE 1,
88 NOT-EOF VALUE 0.

01 RECORDS-PROCESSED-COUNTERS.

02 RECORDS-READ PIC 9999 VAL"7 0,
02 RECORDS-WRITTEN PIC 9999 VALUE 0.

* 01 PRINTER-MESSAGES.
j 02 PROCESSED-MSG.

03 FILLER PIC X. VALUE SPACE.
03 FILLER PIC X(S) VALUE

S.~ "READ ".
03 RECORDS-READ-OUT PIC Z4ZZ.
03 FILLER PIC Xf5) VALUE SPACES.
03 FILLER PIC X(G) VALUE

"WRITTEN w*
03 RECORDS-WRITTEN-OUT PIC ZZZZ.

PROCEDURE DIVISION.

PAIN-PROGRAN SECTION.

000-MAIN-LINE.
PERFpRM 100-INZTIALIZE-AND-OPF.N
PERFORM 200-PROCESS-NAME-RECORD3

....
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UNTIL tor,
PFObRN 300-CLOSE-DOWN.
STOP RUN.

100-INITIALIZE-AND-OPEN.
OPEN INPUT MNME-FILE-Ir

OUTPUT NAME-FILE-OUT. PRINTER.

200-PRbCESS-NAME-RECORDS*
PtRFORM 210-READ-I4AME-FILt.A 7 IF HOT-EOF

PERFORM 220-REORDER-NAMES-FTLE
PERFORM 230-UPDATE-PROCESS-COUNT.

21 O-READ-NAME-FILE.
READ NAME-FILE-IN AT END

MOVE 1 Tb EoF-xNPUT-sW.

220-RFORDER-NAMES-F ILE.
- MOVE LAST-NAME-IN TO LAST-NAME-OU7.

M4OVE rIRST-NAME-IN TO FIRST-NAME-OUT.
MOVE MIDDLE-NAME-IN TO MIDDLE-NAME-OUT.
WRITE NAME-RECORD-OUT.

230-UPDATE-PRbCCSS-COUNT.
ADD 1 TO RECORDS-READ.
ADD 1 To RECORDS-WRITTEN.

300-CLOSE-DOWN.
MOVE PROCESSED-MSG TO PRINT-LINE.
WRZTE PRINT-LINE.
CLOSE NAME-FILE-IN. NAME-FILK-OUT. PRINTER.
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